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This thesis is a continuation of an investigation of
transient speed characteristics of an i{^nitron-fed d-c
motor undertaken by ?. N. Heller, which consisted of actual
tests on a 15 horsepower motor with a 3-phase ie^nitron recti-
fier and the development of two analytical methods of pre-
dicting the transient behavior. Because of the involved
calculations required for the analytical methods a^id the
difficulties of conducting full scale tests, it was proposed
that an analogue circuit be used for future tests of this
type.
The primary purpose of this investigation v/as the con-
struction, testing, and evaluation of this analogue circuit.
It was found that the usefulness of the analogue v/as limited
by a transient current occurring during discontinuous con-
duction at the termination of each current pulse causing
the analogue to misrepresent actual ignitron and motor
performance in the boundary region between continuous and
discontinuous conduction.
It was also found during the course of the investiga-
tion, hov/evcr, tliat the transient response of the system
could be predicted with reasonable accuracy using an
exponential time constant approach which involves consider-
ably less computational work than the previous methods.
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Direct-current motors ooaneoted to a-c power supplies
through grid-controlled rectifiers are being used at the
present time for power applications requiring a wide range
of speed control. Gingle-phas© full-wave thyratroa recti-
fiers are generally used for fractional horsepower installa-
tions, while three-phase ignitron rectifiers are used for
the higher ratings.
Speed control of the motor is obtained by changing the
firing angle of the rectifier. The system is a substitute
for a Ward-Leonard type of control with the rectifier replac-
ing the d-c generator, although the governing action of th©
ignitrons or thyratrons is probably nore analogous to
throttling in a roeohanioal power device.
y^hil© the steady state operation of this type of
1) 2) 3)
electronic drive has been rather fully investigated,
relatively little has been published dealing with the
transient behavior of th© system for iiiajor changes of speed
or load.
1) Vedder, E. H. and Puchlowski, K. P., "Theory of
Rectifier D-C Motor Drive", AIEE Trans . . 62, 1943,
pages 863-870.
2) Schmidt, A. and Smith, W, P., "Operation of Large
D-C l-iOtors from Controlled Rectifiers", AIEK Trans .
,
62. 1948, pages 679-683.
3) Chute, Gr. U, , "Electronic kotor and V.elder Controls",
MoOraw-Hill Book Co., 1951, pages 191-202, 226-277.
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This thesis is a continuation of an investigation of
transient speed oliaracteristics of an ignitron-fed d-o
A)
motor undertaken by P. N. Heller, wiiioh consisted of actual
tests on a 15 horsepower motor with a 3-phas0 ignitron recti-
fier and the development of two analytical methods of pre-
dicting the transient behavior. Because of the involved
ealcuiations required for the analytical jaethods and the
difficulties of conducting full scale tests, it was proposed
that an analogue circuit be used for future tests of this
type.
The primary purpose of this investigation was the con-
struction, testing, and evaluation of this analogue circuit.
It was also found during the course of the investigation,
however, that the transient response of the system could be
predicted with reasonable accuracy using an exponential
time constant approach which involves considerably less
computational work than the previous aiethods. In the pre-
sentation which follows, these two aspects will be considered
separately.
U) Keller, P. N. , *^Transient Speed and Armature
Current Characteristics of an Ignitron-?ed
D-O fciotor". M.I.T. E.E. Dept. Thesis 1951.
:i«ari^ B^"^












DERIVATION OF THK ATIAI.QGI^E CIRCUIT
The analof^ue circuit used for tiiis investigation was
intended to represent tlie 15 horsepower separately excited
d-o shunt motor and the 3-phase ignitron rectifier used by
Heller in obtaining experimental speed response curves for
4)
step changes in firing angle. The name-plate data of these
units tot^ether with the generator used for loading the system
is given in Appendix A.
Meohanical-l'lectrioal Equivalents .
The actual circuit studied is shown in Figure 1. The
Justification for the electrical representation of the
mechanical ootor oharacteriBtios may be shown by the follow-
ing analysis in which the air gap flux is considered constant
(constant shunt field current with armature reaction neglected)
The electrical relationship ia
vt = La li^ ia Ra «^ Vb « e^, (1)
where v^ s voltage applied to armature circuit.
igj z armature current
6)3 = oounter-orof (voltage between points d and e
of 3*lgure 1.)
V^j r brush drop (absorbed v/ith tube drop in circuit)
Ra = armature resistance
Lg r armature inductance
t 8 time
The instantaneous air-gap torque of the .'>!Otor rigidly








































(Jt ^"Jl¥ (%. B«) w T, T, z T«^ (2)
Here
w - Motor speed
Tg^g s instantaneous air-gap torque
Ji^ m load inertia
J^ s armature inertia
B3_ s oornponent of load torque whloh is proportional
to speed.
Ba r ooefficient of those components of n-otor friction,
windage, and oore-loss torque v^Mch are propor-
tional to speed.
T-^ s component of load torque whici:! is constant at
all speeds.
Tg r hysteresis and other rotational loss torques of
the motor v/hich are constant at all speeds.
The counter-emf of the niotor is directly proportional
to the product of motor speed and air-gap flux; the air-gap
torque is directly proportional to the product of armature
current and air-gap flux. It is assuned that the air-gap
flux of the shunt motor is constant and that hence
e^ r k^yi (3)
'Tag a ^2ia ^^^
The eleotro-meoiiariical coupling constants k.^ and k^ oan be
deter;T;ined from test or design data of the motor.
Equation (2) can be translated into electrical terms by
®b
substituting £- for w and k2iQ for T^g, giving,
k;Lk2 "dt k;Lk2 ^ iC2 " ^
^i;- - B^ ^
'
* i^- * ,_^l/
(S) ^,,T >
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.rtQJoja ori^ ic Bisb b to Sb9J iuo-i't Iseni rnetfeii









This last equation describee the behavior of the parallel
oirouit between points <i and e of Figure 1 if
(7)
(8)
The 6ACr7 pentode with oathode bias represents the
current oouroe ij^^ wtdle the GL 2050 thyratrons simulate
the ignitron rectifier.
Scale Ratios .
The scale ratios between motor i.n6. analogue are liost
easily obtained by exp^e83in^3 voltages, currents and impedances
«i8 per unit values. Base values taken were the anode trans-
former secondary nas voltage and the armature current. No
attempt was made to change the time scale since the only three
phase power available was 60 cycle.
Choice of the iinalogue Circuit Elements .
In order to keep the effects of tube voltage drop of
the same order of nagnitude in both the analogue circuit and
the actual rectifier, 220 volts was used for the anode trans-
former secondary voltage. Type CJL 2050 thyratrons were chosen
for the rectifier since they have the necessary inverse volta^^e
and average and peak current ratings for the circuit and were
readily available. The current level of the circuit was
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deterrrdnea by the oapaoity of available vacuum tubes usied
for tiie ourrent source, tiy using two 6Aa7 pentodes in parallel
it was posBibl© to pass about 60 mllllamperes, giving a ratio
of actual motor ourrent to analogue current of about 1000 to 1.
The ij^podanoe level of the analogue waa actually
detera:ined by the iron-core reactor used to represent tne
amature Inductance and the anode transformer leakage
inductance. Available units were tested by obtaining
magnetization curves v^ith 60 cycle current up to a value of
about 70 ma. The unit chosen indicated no saturation up to
this point. A laboratory capacitor unit v/as adjuj>ted and
tested in the name manner to give the desired value of
capacitance for the circuit. The ciotor and analogue circuit
•Idi&ent values are listed in Table I.
Transforffiera .
The anode transformer used was a banlc of three 5 K?A
liO/220 to 110/220 single phase power transfonners. Since
the leakae^e inductance and resistance of these units is
nef;llgible on the basia of the analogue circuit the equiva-
lent leakage inductance end resistaaoe of the actual rectifier
transforrter has been lunipc-d with the artaaturc resistance and
inductance of the iriotor. This is not strictly accurate since
the transformer equivalents should appear in the input circuit
to th« thyratrons, but tne results: are not considered to be
affected appreciably by thin approxiiiiiition.
The phase shift circuit was supplied by reduced voltages
taken from a bank of trannforiaera similar to the anode trans-
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TA3LE I
MOTOR AND ANAIOOyS OIHCUIT ELKU^INT YALU1S3
Element Motor I'er Unit Analof?:ue
Anode Transformer
Secondary Voltage
232 V. 1.00 220 7.
Motor-Rated Current 56 a. 1.00 O.05I8 a.
Armature Resistanoe
(60 oyole a-c)
0.484 -O- 0.117 495 ^
Trariflformer Resistanoe 0.089 -A. 0.0215 91 ^
Armature Induotanoe 5.84x10""\. 1.41x10"^ 5.97 h.
Transformer Leakage
Inductance
0.39x10''\. 0.094x10"^ 0.40 h.
Equivalent ^.oto^ 0.190* 5>% f. 0.79 186x10*^ f.
Inertia






former. Th© phase shift transformer was a small synchro
rated at 96/96 volts. This was provided with a dial and
calibrated to read phase si ift direotiy by comparing the
output with the thyratron supply voltage on an oscillo-
scope. Observation indicated that the phase shift as read
from the synchro dial wan accurate within about two degrees.
0'
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OFERAT I ON OF THE A^JAia^lIK CiaClTIT
Current Cutoff Transient
.
TJie prinoiple diffloulty experienced with the analogue
olrouit occurred during diacoatinuous oonduotion. V/hen each
pulse of current out off an underdamped current oscillation
occurred which had a peak value of up to 10% of the current
pulse itself and extended for about one-sixth cycle of the
applied voltage. This resulted in unstable operation of the
circuit in the region between continuous and discontinuous
conduction. No means wan found of appreciably reducing the
magnitude of the oscillation, but by introducing a 50,000
ohm resistor in the ground circuit, it was damped out rauoh
more rapidly. It was not found posssible however, to elim-
inate the resulting instability of the circuit.
Steady-State Qharocteristics .
Tests were made with the circuit to deterniine both the
steady-state and transient performance, f^teady-state curves
of oounter-emf versus airiature current were obtained for vari-
ous firing angles by reading the direct current in the circuit
with a d'ArsonvBl type milliammeter and the voltage between
points d end _e on !''igure 1 with a d-o voltmeter. The values
obtained are shown on Figure 2 reduced to a per unit basis
and corrected for variations in supply voltage.
Transient Characteristics .
The transient behavior of the counter-emf (speed) for
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FIG 2

overall response times to x'each 95^C of the final value for
oonditions simulating those under whioh oorrespoxiding data
for the aotuel motor v^'as previously obtained by Keller.^'
The «^tep changes in firing engle were inti'oduoed by manually
rotating the phase shift synchro between stops to i^ive the
desired eiugles. The speed transient was observed on an
oscilloscope connected between points d^ and £ on Figure 1,
with a calibrated sweep frequency to give about ten traces
during the transient. The response time was obtained inerely
by counting the number of traces required for the counter-emf
to reach the required value and hence may be somewhat inaccu-
rate. The results of these measurements are compared with
Heller's data in Table II.
Wave '^orms .
Photographs were obtained with a polaroid oscilloscope
camera of the wave forms of current, motor ter-nlnal voltage,
and plate to cathode voltage under various operating condi-
tions v/ith the oscilloscope connected between points ^ and £,
b and e, and a end Jb, respectively on figure 1. These photo-
graphs are shown on Figures 3i 4, end $•
Comparativo l.otor Tests .
In order to determine whether or not the instability
found in the operation of the analogue circuit in the region
betv/een continuous and discontinuous conduction also occurred
with the actual motor and rectifier, tests were made to deter-
mine the steady-state counter-emf versus armature current
curves for the actual unit. The counter-emf, E^, was deter-
na no !>0vi rjns'icf b^-^orrR .^^Hr^.n^ ?on7r,«h
-ueoBiii .tBriw9fli08 ad yam oonsri Ms aiJlsv baiiiyrsi eii& rfoaet o*
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J-1 902 320 96 135 11.2 11
J-2 460 742 127 109 4.0 4.7
K-1 205 430 137 121 3.2 3.8
K-2 728 465 97 120 4.0 4.2
L-1 490 210 106 132 2.3 3.0
L-2 365 590 118 97 1.4 1.9
L-3 625 810 96 72 1.0 0.2
L-4 B42 580 66 102 2.0 1.7
M-1 460 672 105 61 1.1 1.2
M-2 710 501 78 102 1.7 1.7
M-3 460 565 97 1.2 1.3
M-4 255 180 126 1.7 2.0
N-1 408 825 105 62 0.32 0.32
N-2 830 388 60 109 1.6 1.6
P-1 715 885 70 52 0.34 0.3
?-2 770 410 67 101 1.5 1.2
P-3 380 680 52 74 0.57 0.7
q-i 535 750 85 65 0.26 0.25
Q.2 875 778 51 63 0.30 0.20
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FIG 3 - ARMATURE VOLTAGE WAVEFORM
ANALOGUE
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FIG 5 - PLATE TO CATHODE VOLTAGE WAVEFORM
ANALOGUE MOTOR
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mined by measuring the direct motor terminal voltsge and
subtracting^ the direct voltage drop due to the raeasured
direct armature current. The points obtained are shown on
Figure 2 reduced to a per unit basis and corrected for
variations in supply voltage. These testa indicated no
instability and no oscillation of the armature current when
the pulses cut off during discontinuous conduction. Vmve
forms were photographed for this unit under conditions
corresponding approximately to those used with the analogue
circuit and are shown on Figures 3» k and 5»
no awe. benioMo arnica
.,iii.,iyuo s-i;.:rBaiB crnetrb
* ^n^Tiuo Gii;cr«ini8 sricr 'to no l.tBlIf oso en fin., vfiiida^ani
^./SCiB;.. on. ri^iw t,,u s.cri. c. vIe.tB.lxo.,,« axilDncq.a^co
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AHALYSin OF A^ULQOU^ 01^01117 i^iLdlJia^A';^^
Wave Tormfi .
Comparison of the osoilloscope photogra; hs of the vmve
forms of armature voltage, arraature current and plate to
cathode voltage of fif^ures 3, U, and 5, indicates that the
basic Bteady-state phenomena of the syatorn are properly repre-
sented in the analogue circuit. The ar:r;ature voltage wave
forms for discontinuous conduction snow up the niajor differ-
ence encountered, the behavior of the circuit when each current
pulae outs off. The cutoff transient in the current wave
forrns is not very apparent in these photo:;:raphs, but analogue
ariBSture voltage shows the name underdai ped oscillation as
it returns to the average value. The similar voltage in the
motor does not oscillate and indicates an overdaraped beiiavior.
The current overshoot observable on the actual ignitron pulses
is probably the result of the time required for deionization.
Another point of interest is the abrupt rise at the beginning
of the ignitron current pulse under certain conditions whioh
oould be caused by a capeoitive effect in the leads to the
motor or in the housing of the motor Itself.
rerformanoe Curves .
The counter-einf versus arniature current curves shown on
Figure 2 for both the inotor and analogue indicate fairly good
correlation between the two units. Thf? curves as actually
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the methods described on page 49. The ezperiraental points
for the motor and analogue show good correlation with each
other end with the theoretical ourveo, 0J>ii3idering the fact
that the means used for setting the phase shift angles were
not accurate within at least 2°,
The non-linear portions of the curves at low armature
currents or low voltage are the regions of disco atinuous
conduction while the straight-line portions to the right
are for continuous c;)nduotion. The motor performance curves
for which oounter-emf was obtained by subtracting calculated
armature voltage drop from the observed applied direct voltage
are fairly flat for high currents; but if speed iiad been
plotted directly, a risingr, characteristic would have been
obtained because of armature reaction.
The analogue curves, on the other hand, break sway from
both the theoretical and actual motor curves in the boundary
region between discontinuous and continuous conduction. This
is especially noticeable at firing angles of 90^ and 110°,
although the condition was found to a certain degree at all
angles. The operation of the oiro-iit was actually unstable
in these regions, the average current oscillating^ with a fre-
quency of about 1 cycle per second by as muoii as 20^ and the
oounter-emf by about 5%»
Observations of the current pulses on an oscilloscope
indicated that this was caused by the current cutoff transient
mentioned previously, as the load current was increased
J. C.i.iO'.J
^"^^ vino ci-icr '!
"^'^ '
^8 ori^ alldw no op
hb
^°^
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gradually during discontinuous oonduotion, the start of a
current pulse v/ould break abruptly between peaks of the
cutoff transient from the preoedin(5 pulse. For a load at
which the pulse first broke away, both oonditione were
unstable and the pulse initiation would break baok and forth
between the two peaks as shown in Figure 6 (a) resulting in
average current oscillations in the circuit. fVith further
increase in loading, oscillations ceased with the pulse
originating from a peak of the transient as shovm by Figure
6 (b); but this condition resulted in the offset j^oints on
the perforraance curves, at a slightly higher load, the
break occurred as indicated in Figure 6 (c), again causing
oscillations in the circuit until the load was sufficient
to give full continuous conduction,
/ /
/ /
(a) Unstable (b) Stable but offset (o) Unstable
Figure 6, Current iulses with Unstable Operation
Transient Response .
Comparison of the transient speed response times for
step changes in firing angle given in Table H for the aiotor
and analogue Indicate that the analogue has the same geiicral
dynamic characteristic as the actual motor. However, it is
obvious that any simulated conditions involving operation
in or through regions where the steady-state characteristics
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Ellminatlon of Current Cutoff Trans lent .
From the previous aiscussion, it is apparent that the
major di'ficulty in the operation of the analogue circuit
was the current pulse cutoff transient during discontinuous
conduction. From an analysis of the circuit it is evident
that when the current decreases to zero and conauction through
the rectifier ceases almost instantaneously, the energy stored
in the inductance unit is released as a voltage impulse.
Since the non-conducting rectifier acts as an open switch,
current will flow in the circuit as seen by the inductance
only if some path for it exists around the rectifier. Such
a path could be provided by the following factors:
a) stray wiring capacitance in the circuit,
b) interelectrode capacitance in the thyratrons
,
. c) capacitance between the anode transforuier secondary
windings and ground.
Since all auxilliary equipment such as the phase shift
transformer and the thyratron heater trausforiners were con-
nected to the grounded cathode any capacitance to ground of
these units would not be effective.
Removing two of the three thyratrons from the circuit to
reduce the effective interelectrode capacitance produced no
observable affect on the transient. l^^eroury vapor type tubes
(FO-17) were also substituted with no improvement. By break-
ing the connection between cathode end ground, however,
the amplitude of the transient was reduced appreciably,
indicating that the major effects were caused by capacitance
..fJ »0f: i nl
\ -let sbzna, a.i.-t
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to ground of some point between the inductance and the plates
of the thyratrons around the lower portion of the circuit as
shown in Figure 1. Since the anode transformer cases were
not grounded, the mof5t probable cause of the trouble was the
interwinding capacitance of these transformers; inasmuch as
the prir.iaries provided a path to ground through the power
system. The actual capacitance in the transformers was prob-
ably of the same order of magnitude as that in the trans-
formers used with the ignitron rectifier; but because of the
scaled down parameters of the analogue circuit, its effect
was magnified a thousand times.
Smaller heater type transformers were tried in place
of the large anode traneformers, but no appreciable diff-
erence was noted. Those and the large transformers were
connected in zig-zag instead of delta-wye, also causing no
iraproveraent.
It was found that with a 50,000 ohm resiv'^tor in the
ground connection the transient was danped out in the mini-
mum tine, although its peak amplitude was somewhat greater
than with the ground circuit open. This arrangement was
used for all tho tests.
After the analogue circuit was disassembled, it was
found that on the actual iguitron rectifier a 2000 ohm resistor
was perraanently installed directly across the line connected
to the d-c output. A corresponding resistor was not tried in
the analogue circuit, but it is probtible that it would have
about the sariie effect as the resistor in tho ground connection.
IdoIaos
I ft ,e/si;t auiin
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Detemlnatlan of the Equivalent Arm&tare Resistance
.
One of the problems involved in setting up the analogue
oircalt is the deter.rinfition of the equivalent ar.Tiature
resistance of the motor. The resistance unit used in the
analogue circuit had the same d-c aad a-c resistance up to
1000 cps. However, the measured 60 cycle a-c resistance of
the actual motor was :T^ore than twice the meesured d-o
re3l.«;tance. The 60 cycle a-c resi3tarioe of the motor was
used in deterniinlng the equivalent for the analogue circuit;
and although no justification for this can be found, the
correspondence of the actual performance curves with the
theoretical and analogue curves indicates that this gives









EYAUJiiTION OF llii: ^JlALQGi;:. Jli.GUIT
The evaluation of the analogue oirouit may be broken
down into two aspects acoordiag to the use for which it is
intended; first for obtaining the steady-state speed (ooun-
ter-emf) versus armature current characteristics, and second,
for transient investigations involving the use of feedback.
3teady-State .
Even though the b^^sic steady-state phenomena of the
system are properly represented in the analogue circuit,
the performance curves are not accurate in the boundary
region between discontinuous and continuous conduction as
explained in the previous section. Since these inaccuracies
cover a considerable portion of the overall curves, and since
it does not appear possible to completely eliminate the
current oscillations which cause theni, the analogue circuit
is not considered practicable for obtaining complete accurate
steady-state performance data.
Transient .
The analogue circuit nay be useful, however, for
transient investigations not requiring precise correspond-
ence in the regions where the characteristics are inaccurate
or the operation unstable. The important area for transient
investigation using feedback appears to be the problem of
improving the slowdown characteristics. Another field for
investigation is the stabilization of speed with change in
load. It is considered practicable to use the analogue
•xlT
uo ^rrlr ^«:trfr. •t/".'>








clrouit for investigations tilong either of these lines.
However, any feedbaok work Involving stability will be
oomplioated by the inherent Instability of the analogue




AHALYTICAI. PH1:DICTI'jN OF TRAriSIBIlT HH3:;'0:I3E
An analysis of the equivalent circuit of the d-c machine
and its load together with performance curves for the ignitron-
raotor combination leads to a relatively simple r&eans of pre-
dicting the transient response of the system for changes in
firing angle or load without resorting to actual experiment.
Equivalent Circuit .
As previously discussed, a separately excited d-c
naohine and its load may be represented by the equivalent





I'^ipure 7. D-G Motor and Equivalent Circuit.
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For a linear analysis i, end R^ are constant if the
machine is running, simulating a load with a component of
constant torque and a component that is directly propor-
tional to speed. Using mics units
'^i z ^2 ^ ^»



















The t?teady-state ppeed-torque curves for such a iriotor
with various? values of terr.inal voltage are es shown in
Figure S, and ere derived from the relatlonshlrj
or
^b = ^t - ia Ra (U)
(15)
Figure 8. Speed-Torque Characteristics for
Separately Jilxoited D~0 Motor.







If a particular load oharaoteristio is plotted on the
sa^ie ooordiiiate;s, it Id a straight line as shown in Figure 9
with the horizontal axis intercept of ij^^ o^ 1'li ^^^ slopes
h
_ w„



















Figure 9. 3peed-torqiie Oiiaraoteristios of Load.
The Bteady-state operating oonditione for a particular
load and terminal voltage are given by the intersection of
the load and motor speed-torque curves.
This same reasoning may be applied to the igaitron-
raotor ooLibination to determine the ateady-state operating
conditions. In this case, however, the motor speed-torqu©
curves are not strai^jht lines but are similar to Figure 2,
end are plotted x^or firing angle as a parameter rather than
applied terminal voltage.
Transient .inaiyais .
The transient of priiiiary interest is the behavior of
EOtor speed for a chen£;e in firing angle. The transient
analysis is most easily performed by considering the elec-
trical equivalent circuit of "c'-ii?ur© 7 rather than the mtiCh-
anioal system. The electro-mechanical conversion factor, K,
is a constant if ar'.ieture reaction is neglected or ascamed
constant, perruitting a conversion at any sta^e of the analysis
from electrical to inechsrloal par&ri.eters.
The armature inductance will be neglected since, for
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it3 effect is negligible In conperlson with tlie effect of
the rr.otor and lo^d Inertia or itp. eou'valent oapaoitanoe,
furthermore, under conditlonp. of dlv'BCor.tiauous conduotion
through the Ignltron rootlfler, there is no current flowing
in the ar'^aature oirouit during a portion of saoh cycle and.
no net energy in stored in the induotanoe fro/L cycle to
cycle; oonp.equently the speed traasient is not affected by
the inductance tinder these olrcuiuatanoes. A'ith continuous
conduction, the inductance may be effective; but, as will
be brought out subsequently, the transient perfoniianoe of
the motor under these conditions is iiot affected by the
rectifier end presents no new problems.
V'ith the armature inductance orr.itted, the circuit of




Figure 10. Equivalent Circuit for D~C Motor
and Load.
The Kirohhoff equations for this circuit are
't r- ' ^a*^' % ^20)
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For a step ohenge in either v^. or i-T
t
eb = Kbi (Kbf - ^bi) (1 -e'r'o ) (23)
where Ebi = initial Eb oorresponding to initial speed
Ejj^ r final i^b oorreSiOnding to filial steady-
state speed
To apply thifl result to the ignitron-raotor combination
it ifl nececaary to determine the values of Ra, Rm, E^^ and
Ebf to be used. Those will be arrived at by investigating
the actual behavior of the circuit or motor during tne
transient.
Considering first the performance of the d-o motor with
speed-torque oharaoteristios as in Figure 8 for a step
change in terminal voltage, the sequence of events is as













Figure 11. D-C kotor Performance for Speed Transient,
The initial conditions for the given load and terniinal
voltage \^^ are given by the steeay-state operating point at
£ with eb « Ebl ^^^"^ ift = ^l.'
0oi. ^Lur-'.^i nlili vl-an cT
illiw ic.
^ ^5\
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At t = t:ie tera^inai voltage is ohan{/.©d to 7-^2* a^^^
at t = 0+ the operating point has moved horizontally to point
Jb, since the charge on the oondenser and hence e^ oaniiot
Change instantaneously. For t>0 the charging current to
the condsncer (i^ s i^ - i^^) is civen by the horizontal
distance between the motor curve and load curve; and as
the oondenser charges, e^ increases so that the motor opera-
ting points Dove along the line _b-£ until the final steady-
state condition is reached at point £.
Similarly, if the initial conditions ere taken at point
£, and the ter^iinel voltage is reduced frox-i V^2 ^o ^tlt "t^®
operating point moves to point d at t s O*. In this case
for t>0, Iq Is negative since i^^ is less then i>
,
and the
charge on the oondenser is reduced, decreasing e^ along the
curve d-a until the final steady condition at point a^ is
reached.
This refiiE-oning r.ay be clearer if applied to the mech-
anical operation of the r.otor. If a step change is i^ade in
the tenrinal voltage, the speed and hence the baoK-ernf can-
not change instantaneously because of the load {or rotor)
inertia. The armature current increases almost instantan-
•ously, however, to ^ \. ii= and produces an air gap torque
T which provides the load torque, Tt , and an accelerating
torque, Tg^. As the rotor accelerates, the speed and b&ck-emf
increase and i-^ end Teg decrease until the new steady state















©quivalent may be epplied to the .'.leciiai'iioal oase by ti;..lcing
Tja s Kia, fi » Klc and the speed equal to e^/K.
For the non-linear perforiianoe curves of the ignitron-
jT.otor oom')ination a f^irfiilar anal/sis Kay be carried out for











Figure 12 le^nitron-motor lygten Perforjnance
for Speed Transient.
Tot a step ohange in firing angle fromtx-j^ to o<.2 the
output shifts from point a to point b at t = 0+ and for
t >0 moves elon,'^ the «2 curve from ^ to £ until the final
flteedv-stnte condition at £ Is reached , Similarly for a
change fron oto to o<2 , the output p.oves from point £ to
point d at t r 0+ and then noves along the <<-^ curve until
the steady-state condition jst a is reached.
To determine the appropriate values of E|j^, E^f » ^^e
and RjTj for the ignitron-notor system necessary for obtain-
ing the analytical expression for the transient perfomanoe
of e^j given by equation (23), it la only necessary to com-
pare the linear d-c motor and non-linear ir;nitron r.otor
curves of Figures 11 and 12. In Fif^ure 11, Rg^ is the nega.
©ri«t
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tive slOi»e of the Y^j^ and ¥^,2 ourvos alon-ir y^hioii the motor
output moves during the transieat, ly analogy, H^ in
Figure 12 is the negative nlopo of the curves £-_b and o^-a
and is difforent for tiia ooaditi jns of increasi^ig and decreas-
ing epead. In both oases, howQver, ?i^ ia the slope of the
load charactoristio and T.^^ and E^^^ ere the values of e^ at
t » 0+ {point b or d) and z *: oo (point £ or a),
.'Vvimnary .
The speed transients for the ignltron-raotor system for
a step change in firing angle can thus b© predicted by use
of the electrical performance curves for the ooiubination.
The procedure is BURunarized as follows:
a) Plot on the ignitron-motor curves the electrical
equivalent of the load r.peed-torquo curve.
, This
curve need not be a strait^ht line.
b) For the initial and final firing angle o(^ and
•<f
,
read off St,i and Evjf
.
c) Determine R^ fror2 the average slope of the oif




d) Determine Rjj.^ frooi the average slope of the load
curve between the points where e^ = E^^ and eo « iilbf •
(Rm=
Jl^).
e) Knowing the eleotrioel equivalent of the inertia
C = £-
,
find the time constant for this condition.
^ R 'ti
r =
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f ) The transient for E^ is then given by
Kw r e^ s Evji (^bf - Ebi ) (1 - £ " '^) (25)
The speed transient for a step change in load oan be
predicted usin^^ th€^ above procedure fdodified in tiie follow-
ing respects:
a) Initial end final load speed-torque curves are
plotted.
b) E. . and K^j are found from the t»/o load curves
and the given firing angle curve.
o) Rjji is determined from the slope of the final
load curve.
Special Gondltiona .
For certain situations using the above procedures, the
slope along either curve may change radically during the
course of the transient as illustrated in Figure 13. In
these Instences the speed transient Hiay be broken down into
two or acre successive portions, each portion characterized
by a time constant (equation (24)) obtained from the slopes
of straight line approxiraationa to the luotor and load curves,
and with E^f determined from the intersection of the two
assumed straight lines starting at E^^^ on the two curves.
When e^ readies a value where the curve slopes change appre-
ciably for the succeeding portion of the transient, new
straight line approximations are made for deteriuining a new
time constant and E^^ as before, but for this portion K^^ is
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figure 13. Transients .vitii Change of Slope.
The speed transient for either condition of Figure 13
and a step change in firing angle fron. «. to (<2 is t5i'*®Ei by
-t/r-T
»b = ^bil (i^bfi - Sbii) ^^" ^
''""^^
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where t-j^ is the value of t for which e^ of equation (25a)
equals Kbi2»
This same line of reasoning may be applied in finding
the transient speed response to any arbitrary input by a
step by step method or even to a sinusoidal input if the




















anoe curves and the proper values are used for tiie time
constant end forcing function. In general, however, the
three-phase ignitron-motor performance for large disturb-
ances is very non-linear, and no simple transfer function
relating dynamic output to input can be derived for it.
Current Transients .
If an analysis for the average armature current tran-
sient iv^ carried out similar to the above presentation,
it will be found that the equf tion is similar in form to
equation (25) and is characterized by the sane tine constant,
equation (24). The current transient is given by
ia = ^ai daf - lai) (1 - ^ '^ ) (26)
for
t>
where I^^j^ = ig at t = O*
All subscripts have the seme meaning as in equations
(2a.) and (25) as indicated on Figure 12 for the voltage
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th9 analytical xoethod for predlotlng speed transients
described in the previous section was used to obtain the
theoretical response curves of Figures lU to 18 for the motor
end operating conditions used in Heller's investigation.
These are compared with the experimental response curves
which he obtained from OBCillo;-:raph data, and show very-
close agreeisent in nearly all instances.
The speed-torque { counter-ejnf versus armature current)
curves used were those of Figure 2 obtained for the i{-riitron-
Eotor combination as described on page U9» The actual opera-
ting conditions and the VBlues of R^^ derived from the per-
formance curves together with the calculated time constant
used for determining the theoretical transient response for
the various runs are shown in Table III. The method of
plotting the response in two parts witii different time con-
stants was used only for runs P-1 and J-2. Additional accur-
acy could be obtained by dividing socie of the other transients
up in the sarae iSianner, but tne results as they stand are
considered sufficiently accurate for en(?ineerint5 work.
This iTtethod of predicting transients is considered to
be more satisfactory then either the full scale tests or
tests with an analogue circuit. Furthermore, it points up
the limitations of the ignitron-motor combination in teruis
of the physical paraiaeters of the system. The i.aajor difficulty
J|.ff^yi;:«t,
























in using this method ts the problea of obtaining the basic
oounter-emf versus armature ourrent performance curves
•
These curves may be obtained analytical iy, however, without
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Speed Transient ron Step Chang-l in Firing- Angle.









OPERiiTIIJG C0IIDITI0N3 AND OIKGUIT PAIiiXOirrKaa FOR
OBSERVED AMD PREDIOTSD Si^SD TRAmimmi FIOUHSS lU to 18












J-l 902 320 96 135 Ill 2.0 52.0 6.7
J-2 /.60 742 127 109 111 2.0 ±1 Ul
K-1 205 430 137 121 26.9 2.8 7.3 1.10
K-2 728 465 97 120 26.9 2.8 12.4 1.62
L-1 490 210 106 132 9.6 2.8 18.2 1.20
L-2 365 590 118 97 9.6 2.8 3.1 0.45
N-1 408 825 104 62 5.2 2.8 0.57 0.10
N-2 830 388 60 108 5.2 2.8 6.7 0.56
P-1 715 885 70 52 4.0 3.9 0.57 0.96
P-3 880 680 52 7U 4.0 3.9 2.8^0.48
0.31
0.096
Q-1 535 750 85 65 3.2 5.3 0.48 0.092
Q-2 875 778 51 63 3.2 5.3 0.48 0.092
Values for speeds, firing angles, R^^^ and i^
taken from reference 4.
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ANALYTICAL DlflTEIaqNATIO^? OF SI^i!:D~TQ:^:,Ui: OURVSS
In order to predict the speed transientR for the l^yiitron-
cotor Bystem by the methods previously described, it is necoss-
ary to obtain the speed-torque or oounter-emf versus armature
current curves of the motor for various ignitron firing angles.
Theoe may be obtained experimentally fron the aotual motor
supplied by the i^;nitron rectifier from readings of direct
current and voltage at the r.otor terminals corrected for the
voltage drop through the armature resistance, or they oiay be
obtained directly from an analogue circuit as described on
pages 10 and 17.
An alternative method Is available, however, for obtain-
ing these ourvefl directly from the waohine constants of the
d-c motor and the ignitron rectifier characterioticfi. For
power applications in which a multi-phase rectifier is used,
there will be two distinct regions to the perforiLance curves,
one for discontinuous conduction and the other for continuous
conduction.
The phenomenon of discontinuous conduction where no
current flows during portions of each cycle has been discussed
in detail by Vedder and Puohlowsici in connection with
single-phase full-wave rectifiers. The continuous conduction
condition where one of the rectifier tubes fires at the instant
the tube in the preceding phase cuts off, and where the
instantaneous current to the motor does not go to zero during
any portion of the cycle has not been considered in such
detail.
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for contlimous conduction in the steady state and an
arbitrary firing angle, the voltage aj)plied to the motor
terminals has the form shown In Figure 19. This msiy be
ooiL'pared with the osoillograiriB of Figure 4.
Figure 19 « Motor Terminal Voltage for Continuous
Oonduotion.
For a reotifier of p syirmietriCBl phases, each tube is con-
ducting over an interval of dJL and hence the applied
voltage over one interval is given by
or oC< OJ t<«c 2Tr
where K^^ = peak value of applied voltage to reotifier.
(jj = 27rx line frequency.
Vp = rectifier tube voltage drop.
Since the phases are sjnnmetrlc&l, the applied voltage
over each interval is the sane and the averae~e value of v^
over Oxie interval is the direct voltage component applied to



















= 25t ^m [(oo««X' - C0SOC00F5 |^* sinK sin I-?) J - v^
-^^ L p p P J ^
Kor continuous oonduction, therefore, Vt v.itn a given
rectifier is a function only of tiie firing angle; and if tiie
motor is assumed to have linear electrioal characteristics
,
the oounter-eraf versus arinature current relationship for each
firing angle is given by the ordinary d-o motor equation,
^'b = ^t - la^a - ^b (28)
where K^ s armature resistance of the CiOtor
Vjj ; motor brush drop
The continuous conduction portion of the curves are thus a
series of straight lines and can b© plotted knowing only the
effective armature resistance and the brush drop.
Discontinuous Conduction - Tiixaot method .
The shape of the curves where conduction is discontinuous
may be determined accurately if required froci the relation-
ships derived by Vedder and iuchlowski ; ijarria and Holler .
5, Harris, L. D, , "Servoi-iechanism Characteristics of D-0
l^.otor Driven by Controlled Rectifiers*', i^IES Technical
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K^, = K^ cos 9g (slii (o< » 9a » r) -1% bUiJcC » Q^ )-v^,v.^ (29)
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where ©g s - tan ^^
r = aagl© during wiiion conduction teices place
3y taking values of 6C and r, Ejj and I^ may be found to
determine the desired polntJi on the disooiitinuous i^ortions
of the performance curves. For the boundary condition between
continuous and di?oontinuouR conduction at a pi,rticular firin<5
angle, r = -— 1 so that equation (30) reduces to the combina-
tion of equations (2?) and (28), and equation (29) becomes
2ir _2rr
F - E coo ©




Discontinuous Conduction - Approximate Iwethod .
Using equations (29) and (30) involves considerable
tedious calculation. However, it was found possible to approx-
imate the discontinuous conduction perforinance curves for the
ays ten studied by asnuniing them to be simple parabolas of the
form
Ig = k' (Ejj max - E^)^ (32)




for <X ^ 90°
and S^ max s E^^, sin«--Vp - Vb (34)
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The constant k is different for each firiag angle and
was determined by the fact that the discontinuous and contin-
uous conduction curves for a given firing angle intersect at
the point evaluated from equation (31).
The curves plotted on Fi^:ur© 2 for firing angles up to
110*^ were obtained by this ciethod and indicate very close agree-
ment with the experimentally determined points shown. Since
there can be no continuous conduction for firing angles of
120° or more with a tiiree phase rectifier, the constant k
oan not be evaluated under these conditions. Accordingly,
the experireental points were used in drawing the curves for
130° and 150*^ on Figure 2. However, since k' appears to
change slowly at l^rge angles, these could have been obtained
with n ).Tie sacrifice in accuracy by assuiainf^ k to have th«
•arae value as at 110^. This would probably be sufficiently
accurate for most use, since this area of the curves is of
little practical interest.
While it is obvious that this is a purely empirical
method of obtaining the discontinuous conduction character-
istics, it involves relfitively simple calculations and is
considered to be practicable for three-phase rectifiers used
with motors having the same general characteristics as the
unit used for thin investigation. The end points for the
curves are theoretically correct; but the actual shape of
the intervenin'^: portion as given b/ equations (29) and (30)




















of the motor arn^ature circuit. The approzimatioa presented
here has been shown to bo valid for one particular ratio aad
may not b« entirely applicable to motors with different
oharacteristics.
Effective Arraature Heslstance .
Determining thfr effective value of the armature resist-
ance to be used in obtaining theoretical perforinanoe curves
by any of the above methods is one of the raajor practical
problems. As previouffly noted, the 60 cycle f-c resistance
was used throughout this investigation; and although the
justifioetlon for it ib questionable, the theoretical and
experimental results obtained show close agreement.
.f<ifi'!n':~ *h '-t?.'
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/malofyue Circuit .
The analogue was oi'iginally proposed ea a jsjeans of
obtaining the steady state oounter-omf versus arniuture
current curves and for testing feedback arrangeiiients to
improve tiie transient speed responB©.
The results of the tests with the analogue circuit
indicate that it represents the dynamic and steady-state
behavior of the ignitron motor control system for all
conditions except those involving operation in or near the
boundary region between continuous and discontinuous con-
duction. However, since the operation of the circuit is
actually unatabl*^ under t-hese conaitions, ana since this
region extends over a considerable portion of the charac-
teristics, the usefulness of the analogue is liinited.
It is not considered suitable for determining accurate
steady-state oharftCterlntics, since the areas where the
analogue does not give consistent results ere the only
ones of interest which cannot be easily obtained analytic-
ally.
Similarly, it is not considered practical for general
use in feedbeok analysis because of its innerent instability
over an appreciable portion of its operating rajige. However,
it could be used for certain types of feeabaok investiga-
tions where stability is not involved.
a B t
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?or the overall tra;i8i©iit analysis problem, the method
of predicting the response from a tlrae constant derived
from the steridy-atate oharacteristics of the system is con-
sidered ossier and raore praatioal for engineering investi-
gations than either the use of an analogue ciroait or the
fitep by step anelytioal methods developed by Heller^ . 3y
using the approximate method for obtaining the steady-state
oharsoteristios for the ."System, this method redacos to a
relatively simple analysis v*;hich nevertheless yields results
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In spite of it8 limitetions, the use of the analogue
circuit iB reoommended for investi<;ationB leading toward
31
the use of dynamic braking to reduce the excessive alow-
down tiraes now required for an ignitron-fed motor.
If the analOi'>5ue circuit is set u, for this purpose,
it is recoKmended that a high resistance be placed «r^ro8S
the rectifier output with a view toward reducing the effects
of the undesirable current cut-off transient encountered in
this iavestiji^atlon.
?or a determination of the servomechanisms charaoter-
IstiCB of the ignltron control system, it is reooirjiaended
that the work of Karris'^' be extended, using the concepts
developed in this paper for the prediction of transient
response, to Include the condition encountered with t)iree-
l)hase rectifier wtiere the speed-up and slow-down behavior
are in general appreciably different.
In any theoretical or analogue circuit work: with a
r«Otifier-oontrolled d-o motor, the assumed value of the
effective resistance of the armature of the motor to the
average or diroct coiT,ponent of the armature current has
oonsiderahle influence on thti results obtained, "inco the
d-c and a-c resif^tance of most motors differ go widely, it
is recommended that a theoretical and experimental ntudy be
Bade to deterrriine the effective value of aririature resistance
under these conditions and if necessary a practical means
of obtainlag it for a given r:iaohine.
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Nameplate data of motor and ignitron rectifier repre-




Type Sk, Frame 93
15 horsepower
56 amperes




Style 3C 11682 5
6
Serial 53SC 1168256
230 volts D. G.
850 rpm
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